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David Buckley
Introduction

Currently, six work teams have been established to develop GS1 HUG. Use this section of the site to explore the activities of the different work teams.

Working Areas & Resources

- [Access the HUG Leadership Team working area](#)
- [Access the HUG working area](#)
- [GTIN Allocation Rules in Healthcare](#)

Work Team Leaders

- [Volker Zeinar](#), Membership
- [Tom Werthwing](#), Standards Implementation
- [Peter Tomicki](#), Standards Development
- [Ed Dzwil](#), Business Case
- [Jackie Elkin](#), Regulatory Affairs
What are the key business principles / packing levels?
• **ACTION**: Draft - Frequently Asked Question to improve initial understanding of GTIN Allocation

• **ACTION**: HUG Members to review GTIN Allocation Rules
  • And propose any improvements to David Buckley

• **ACTION**: HUG Members review ‘Combination Products’ issue (two items from different suppliers / different NDC?)

• **ACTION**: US Based HUG Members consider lobbying for full GTIN
  • As opposed to ‘requirement’ to bar code NDC.

• **ISSUES**: Legal, Phase in – Phase out, Languages, Generic & Branded, Terminology, Packaging Levels. PLI(s), ..

**NEXT STEP** – Form a HUG Work Team on GTIN Allocation Rules to review input for pharmaceuticals and medical devices
Questions …
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